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256.01 Powers of courts. The several courts of record of this state shall have 
power: 

(1) To issue process of subpama, requiring the attendance of any witness, residing 01' 

being in any part of this state, to testify in any matter or cause pending or triable in such 
courts. 

(2) To administer oaths to witnesse:dn any such matter or cause, and in all other cases 
where it may be necessary in the exercise of the powers and duties of such court. 

(3) To devise and make such writs and pl'oceedings as may be necessary to carry into 
effect the powers and jurisdiction possessed by them. 

256.02 Justices and judges and justices of peace; oath of office; ineligibility to 
other office; conservators of peace; administer oaths; take acknowledgments. (1) 
Every person elected or appointed justice of the supreme court, or judge of the circuit 
court, or judge of a county court, or judge of a superior or municipal court, or judge of 
the district court or civil court of Milwaukee county, or judge of any other court of 
record, 01' justice of the peace, shall take, subscribe, and file the following oath: 
STATE OF WISCONSIN, } 
County of .... ss. 

I, the undersigned, who have been elected (or appointed) to the office of .... , but 
have not yet entered upon the duties thereof, do solemnly swear that I will support the 
constitution of the United States and the constitution of the state of Wisconsin; that I will 
administer justice withont respect to persons and will faithfully and impartially discharge 
the duties of said office to the best of my ability. So help me God. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this .... day of .... , 19 ... 

(Signature) 
(2) The judge of any court of record in this state shan be ineligible to hold any office 

of public trust, except a judicial office, during the term for which he was elected, or ap-
pointed, except as provided by section 49.51 (1). . 

(3) The judges of such courts shall be conservators of the peace, and have power to 
administer oaths and take the acknowledgments of deeds and other written instruments 
throughout the state. 

History: 1951 c. 206. 
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256.03 What acts may be punished as. criminal contempts. Every court of record 
shall have power to punish, as for a criminal contempt, persons guilty of either of the fol
lowing acts and no other: 

(1) Disorderly, contemptuous or insolent behavior committed during its sittings, in its 
immediate view and presence, and directly tending to interrupt its proceedings or to im
pair the respect due its authority. 

(2) Any breach of the peace, noise or disturbance directly tending to interrupt its pro· 
ceedings. 

(3) Wilful disobedience of any process or order lawfully issued 01' made by it. 
(4) Resistance, wilfully offered, by any person to the lawful order or process of the 

court. 
(5) The contumacious and unlawful refusal of any person to be sworn as a witness; 

and when so sworn, the like refusal to answer any legal and propel' interrogatory. 
(6) 'rhe publication of a false or grossly inaccurate report or copy of its proceedings j 

but no court can punish as a contempt the pUblication of true, full and fair reports of any 
trial, argument, proceedings or decisions had in such court. 

(7) The practicing as an attorney in such court without being first licensed as such in 
the manner provided by law. 

256.04 Contempt punished summarily. Contempts committed in the immediate view 
and presence of the court may be punished summarily; in other cases the party shall be 
notified of the accusation and have a reasonable. time to make his defense. 

256.05 Oontempt commitment. Whenever any person shall be committed for any 
contempt specified in this chapter the particular circumstances of his offense shall be set 
forth in the order or warrant of commitment. 

256.06 Punishment for contempt. Punishment for contempt may be by fine or 
by imprisonment in the jail of the county where the court may be sitting, or both, in the 
discretion of the court; but the fine shall in no case exceed the sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollars nor the imprisonment thirty days; and when any person shall be committed 
to prison for the nonpayment of any snch fine he shall be discharged at the expiration 
of thirty days. 

256.0.7 Criminal prosecution for contempt. Persons punished for a contempt, under 
the preceding provisions, shall, notwithstanding, be liable to indictment or information 
for such offense; but the court before which a conviction shall be had on such indictment 
or information shall, in forming its sentence, take into consideration the punishment 
before inflicted. Nothing contained in the preceding sections of this chapter shall he 
construed to extend to proceedings against parties or officers as for any contempt for 
the purpose of enforcing any civil right or remedy. 

256.08 Vacancy in judgeship not to affect suits. No process, proceeding or action, 
civil 01' criminal, before any court of record shall be discontinued by the occurrence of any 
vacancy in the office of any judge 01' of all the judges of such court, nor by the election of 
any new judge 01' judges of any such court, but the persons so elected shall have power to 
continue, heal' and determine such process, proceedings or action as their predecessors 
might have clone if no new election had been held. 

256.09 Failure to hold term not to affect suits. No process issued or action or pro
ceeding· in any court of record shall be discontinued by reason of such court not having 
been held at any stated term thereof or by reason of any term of such court having been 
altered; but such process shall be deemed returnable at the term which shall be held next 
after such failure or at the term established by such alteration, and such action or proceed
ing shall be continued to such next term or to the term established by such alteration, as the 
case may be. 

256.10 Nor neglect to adjourn. No omission to adjourn any such court from day to 
day, previous to the final adjournment thereof without day, shall vitiate any proceedings in 
such COlU·t; and the adjournment of any court before the expiration of its term shall not 
affect the return or service of any writ issued prior or subsequent to such adjournment. 

[256.11 Stats. 1937 j'epealea by Supreme Oo~wt OraM', effective Jan. 1, 1938] 

256.12 Adjournment to another place. Whenever it shall be deemed unsafe or in
expedient, by reason of war, pestilence or other public calamity, to hold any court at the 
time and place appointed therefor the justices or judges of the court may appoint any 
other place within the same county and any other time for holding the same; and the said 
adjou1'l1ed session shall be taken as part and continuance of said term, and all proceeding'S 
in the said court may be continued at said adjourned times and places and be of the same 
force and effect as if said court had continued its sessions at the place it was holden before 
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such adjournment. Every such appointment shall be made by an order in writing, signed 
by the justices or judges making the same, and shall be published by advertisement in some 
newspaper or in such other manner as may be required in the order. 

256.13 Continuances; legislative privilege. When a party or an attoi'ney for any 
party to any action Ol' proceeding in any court 01' anycommission,-is a membei' of theWis
consin legislature or is president of the senate, in session, such fact shall be sufficient cause 
for the adjournment 01' continuance of such action or proceeding, and such adjournment or 
continuance shall be granted without the imposition of terms. 

256.14: Sittings, public. The sittings of every court shall be public and every citizen 
may freely attend the same, except when otherwise expressly provided by law on the ex
amination of persons charged with crime; provided, that when in any court a cause of a 
scandalous 01' obscene nature is on trial the presiding judge 01' justice may, in his discretion, 
exclude from the room where the court is sitting all minors not necessarily present as par
ties 01' witnesses. 

256.15 No court on legal holiday. No court shall be opened 01' trans'act business on 
the first day of the week, the fourth day of July, Christmas 01' the day on which any general 
election shall be held unless it be for the purpose of instructing 01' discharging a jury or of 
receiving a verdict and rendering' a judgment thereon; but this section shall not prevent the 
exercise of the jurisdiction of any magistrate when it shall be necessary, in criminal cases, 
to preserve the peace or arrest offenders. ,Vhenever it shall happen that the time fixed by 
law for holding any term of any court of record shall be upon a legal holiday the clerk of 
such court 01' the judge thereof shall open and adjourn the same until the next day, and all 
matters returnable on that day shall be held continued until such next day; but whenever 
any such holiday, other than the fourth of July, Christmas and the day on which any gen
eral election shall be held, shall occur during the term of any court of record, said court 
may, in its discretion, proceed with its business thereon in like manner and with like effect 
as upon any other day. 

256.16 Memorial day; veterans to be given leave of absence on. (1) The head of 
every department of the state government and of every court of the state, every superin
tendent 01' foreman on the public w'orks of the state, every county officer, and the head of 
every department or office in any town, village; or city, or other political subdivision, shall 
give leave of absence with pay for twenty-four hours on the thirtieth day of May of each 
year, or on such other day as may by law be designated as "Memorial Day," to every person 
in the employ of the state or any county, town, village or city therein, who has at any time 
served in and been honorably discharged from the army, navy, or marine corps of the 
United States. A refusal to give such leave of absence to one entitled thereto, shall con
stitute neglect of duty. 

(2) In all cities, however organized, where the nature of the duties of the several de
partments of government of such cities is such as to necessitate the employment of mem
bers of such departments on Memorial day, the head of each such department shall arrange 
and assign snch necessary work in snch a nimmer as to permit the largest possible numbers 
of employes of such department to be off duty either the whole or part of Memorial day. 

256.17 Legal holida~s. January 1, February 12, Fe1Jru<try 22, ~lay 30, July 4, Oc
tober 12 (which shall be known as "Landing' Day" in cominemoration of the landing of 
Columbus) , November 11, December 25, the First Monday in September which shall be 
known as Labor Day, the fourth Thursday of November or the day appointed by the gov
e-rnor as a day of public thanksgiving in each year, the day of holding the September 
primary election, and the day of holding' the general election in November, are legal 
holidays. On Good Friday the peJoi.od from 11 a. m. to 3 p. Ill. shall uniformly be observed 
:&01' the purpose of worship. In every city of the first class the day of holding' any mu
l).icipal election is a legal holiday, and in every .guch city the afternoon of each day upon 
which a. primary election is held for the nomination of candidates for city offices is a half 
holiday and in counties containing a city of the first class the county board may by ordi
nanceprovide that all county employes shall have a. half holiday on the day of such 
primary election and a holiday on the day of such municipal election, and that employes 
whose duties require that they work on such days 1Je given equivalent time off on other 
days. Whenever any of saicI days shall fall on Sund'ay the succeeding' Monda;y shall be the 
legal holida.y. 

History: 1951 c. 247 s. 50, 

[256.175 Stats. 1947 1'epealed by 1949 c. 262] 

256.18 Process, etc., to be in English. All writs, process, proceedings and records 
in any court within this state shall be in the English language, except that the proper and 
known names of process and technical words may be expressed in the language heretofore 
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and now commonly used, and shall be made out on paper 01' parchment in a fail', legible 
character, in words at length and not abbreviated; but such abbreviations as are now com
monly used in the English language may be used and numbers may be expressed by Arabic 
figures or Roman numerals in the usual manner. 

256.19 Judges disqualified, when. In casc any judge of any court of record shall be 
interested in any action or proceeding in such court 01' shall have acted as attorney or coun
sel for either of the parties thereto such judg'e shall not have power to heal' and determine 
such action 01' proceeding or to make any order therein, except with the consent of the 
parties thereto. 

256.20 Judge not to review case on appeal. No judge of an appellate court or of 
any court to which a writ of certiorari or of errol' shall be returnable shall decide or take 
part in the decision of any cause or matter which shall ,have been determined by him, 
while sitting as a judge o:li any other court, unless there shall not be a quorum without him, 

256.21 Judge not to have partner or be interested in costs; judge to disqualify 
himself for kinship. No judge shall have a partner practicing in the court of which 
he is a judge; nor shall any judge be directly or indirectly interested in the costs of any 
action that shall be brought in the court of which he is a judg'e except in thos~ actions in 
which he shall be a party 01' be interested. Whenever the judge of any oourt is related 
within the third degree of kinship to any attorney 01' agent or his spouse appearing for 
one of the litigants in any matter, he shall disqualify himself from acting' In such matter 
and a qualified judge shall be callsd in such manner as provided by statute upon the filing 
of an affidavit of prejudice. 

History: SUP. Ct. Order, effective March 19, 1951.; see Wisconsin Bar Bulletin, February 
1951, page 19. 

256.22 Not to act as attorney, etc. No judge of the circuit court, while holding such 
office, shall be in any manner engaged or act as attorney or counsel in any action, cause or 
proceediilg in or which he has good reason to believe will be brought Tn any of the COlll'ts 
of this state, nor give advice 01' opinion therein; and no judge, COlll't commissioner 01' other 
judicial officer shall be allowed to give advice to parties litigant in any matter 01' action 
pending before such judge 01' officer, 01' which he has reason to believe will be brought be
fore him for decision, 01' draft 01' prepare any papers 01' other proceedings relating to any 
such matter or action except when expressly authorized by law; and no judge, court com· 
missioner or other judicial officer shall be allowed to demand or receive any fees or com
pensation for services as such judge, commissioner or judicial officer, except such as are 
expressly given by law, upon penalty for any violation hereof of removal from office. 

256,23 Court commissioner, when disqualified. A court commissioner, '01' any judge 
aeting as such, shall not act or take part in the decision of, or make any order in any mat
ter or proceeding in which he is a party, or in which his rights would 1Je in any manner af
fected by his decision or order thereon, 01' in which he is interested, or in which his law 
pal'tner, or any person connected with h.im as employer, employe, or clerk, or in the law 
business in any manner, shall be interested 01' appear as a party, agent, attorney or coun
sel. Any court commissioner, or judge, acting- as such, violating this section shall forfeit 
twenty-five dollars for each such violation, and shall also be subject to removal from office. 

256.24 ' Liability of judicial officers. The judges of the circuit courts, of the count}' 
courts and of other courts of record and court commissioners shall be held personally liable 
to any party injured for any wilful violation of the law in granting- injunctions and ap
pointing receivers, or for refusing' to heal' m,otions to dissolve injunctions and to discharge 
receivers; provided,' such motions are made in accordance with the 1'ules of law 01' such 
rules as may be promulgated by the supreme court. 

256.25 Money in court, how deposited. The judge of any court of record on the ap
plication of a party to any action or proceeding the1'ein who has. paid into court the sum 
of one thousand dolla1'g 01' more in such action or p1'oceeding may order such money to be 
deposited in a safe depository until the further order of the court or judge thereof. After 
such money has been so deposited it shall be withdrawn only upon a check signed by the 
clerk of the COUlt pursuant to whose order the deposit was made and upon an order mac1.e 
by such court or the judge thereof. 

256.26 Court officers, liability of to arrest. The officers of the several courts of 
record shall be liable to arrest and may be held to bail in the same mamier as other persons, 
except during the actual sitting of any court of which they are officers; and when sued with 
any other person such officers shall be liable to arrest al1dmay be held to bail as other per
sons during the sitting- of the court of which they are officers; .but no attorney or counselor 
shall be exempt from arrest during the sitting of a conrt of which he is an officer unless he 
shall be employed in some case pending and then to be heard in such court. 
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256.27 Appearance by attorney. (1) AUTHORIZED. Every person of full age and 
sonnd mind may appear by attorney in every action or proceeding by 01' against hin;t in 
any court except felony actions, 01' may, at his election, prosecute 01' defend the same in 
person. 

(2) SERVICE OF NOTICE. Upon the service of notice of appearance 01' retainer g'ener
ally, by an attorney for any party, any other party may file such notice and have the ap
pearance of such party entered as of the time when such notice was served. 

(3) SUBSTITUTION OF ATTORNEYS. No order for the substitution of an.attorney for a 
party shall be made without consent signed by such party and his attorney; 01' for cause 
3hown and upon such terms as shall be just; and on such notice as the court or judge shall 
direct. 

256.28 Attorn.eys; bar commissioners; license; disbarment. No person shall be ad
mitted 01' licensed to practice as an attorney of any court of record except in the mannel' 
following: 

(1) ADJlIISSION OF LAW SOHOOL GRADUATES, LIST OF SOHOOLS. Any person of full age 
and good moral character who is a citizen of the United Stat.es, a resident of this state and 
a graduate of any law school in this statc which law school was at the time of his gradu
ation approved by the council of legal education and admission to the bar of the American 
Bar· Association, as shown by t.he records of the clerk of the supreme court, shall upon the 
production of his diploma be admitted to practice in all the courts of tbis state by the su
preme court and when such court is not in session, by one of the justices thereof, by an 
order signed by such justice and filed wit.h the clerk of said conrt. The clerk of the su
preme court shall compile a record of all la,w schools in this state which are approved by 
the council of the American Bar Association on legal education and admission to the bar, 
together with the date of such approval, and those that are not approved; oand such record 
so compiled shall constitute an official record of the supreme court, and proof of the ;fact 
that the law schools therein st.ated as approved by the council of the American Bar Asso
ciation on legal education and admissions to the bar were so approved and at the times 
therein stated. 

(2) ADJlfISSION ON OERTIFICATE OF BAR OOMlIUSSIONERS. Every person of full age, who 
is a citizen of the United States and a resident. of this state, of good moral character and 
otherwise qualified, shall be admitted to practice in all the courts of this state, by the 
supreme comt, upon the production of t.he certificate of the board of state bar commis
sioners, signed by the president and secretary of the said board, and may, be so admitted 
when such court is not in session, by one of the justices thereof upon the production of 
such certificate, by an order signed by such justice and filed widl the clerk of said court. 

(3) ADMISSION ON PROOF OF PRAOTIOE ELSEWHERE. Any person of full age, who shall 
have been admitted to practice in the court of last resort of any other state or territory 
or the District of Columbia, and who shall have become a resident of this state, and is of 
good moral character, may be admitted to practice in the courts of this state by the 
supreme court, upon filing' with the clerk of the supreme court his written aliplication 
therefor, and the certificate of his admission to practice in such court of last resort, in 
such other state or territory or the District of Columbia, and satisfactory proof that he 
is of good moral character, and has been engaged in actual practice in such other state 
or territory or the District of Columbia 01' in the courts of the United States, for 5 years, 
within the last 8 years prior to filing his application. Provided,' time spent by the appli
cant in active service in the arllled forces during war shall be disregarded. The certificate 
of the judge of any court of record in :mch other state 01' territory or the District of 
Columbia or court of the United States, before whom such applicant ,has practiced, under 
the seal of such court, shall be deemed sufficient proof of such practice in such state 01' 

territory or the District of Columbia 01' court of the United States. 

(4) ADJlIISSION ON OIROUIT OOURT PRAOTICE. Any person admitted to practice as an 
attorney before any circuit cQurt in this state prior to the twenty-fifth day of May, A. D. 
1911, may, upon motion, be admitted to practice before the supreme court. 

(5) No SEXDISORIMINATION. No person shall be denied ac1mission or license to practice. 
as an attorney in any court on account of sex. 

(6) BAR OOMMISSIONERS; APPOINTMENT; ELIGIBILITY OF APPLICANTS; EXAMINATION 
FEE; INVESTIGATION ,m' OOllIPLAINTS; OOS'1'S OERTIFIED. The supreme court shall on 01' 

before the second Tuesday in August in the year 1903, appoint five competent resident 
attorneys, who shall constitute a board to be In;lOwn as the "State Bar Commissioners." 
One of such persons shall be appointed for one year, one for two years, one for three 
years, one for foul' years and one for five years. The supreme court shall, on or before the 
second Tuesday in August in each year, after 1903, appoint one member of said board, who 
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shall hold his office for five years. Three members of said boarel shall const.itute a quorum. 
The supreme court shall, from time to time, make and adopt such rules and regulations 
relating to the qualifications of applicants for examination, the course of study to be pur
sued by such applicants and the standard of acquirements of such applicants to entitle 
them to adllJission to practice in the courts of this state, and such other rules and regula
tions relating to the examination of applicants for admi8.Sion to the bar as such court may 
deem necessary or desirable. The period of study necessary to enable the applicant to 
take the examination shall be at least three years. A fee of ten dollars shall be paid to the 
saiel board by each applicant before taking any examination. The said board lllay adopt 
such rules, regulations and forms relating to holding and conducting its meeti~lgs and its 
procedure as it.may deem necessary. ,Vhenever the said board shalll'eceive in any manner 
what to it appears to be reliable information to the effect that any attorney has violated 
any of the provisions of the oath for admission to the bur prescribed in section 256.29, or 
been g'uilty of misconduct which would justify the suspension or revocation of his license, 
it shall be the duty of such board to investigate the facts in reference thereto, and after 
such investigation, to file a complaint tllereon when in its judgment the facts so warrant. 
The clerk of the supreme court shall be ex officio secretary of saiel board, but he shall not 
be a member thereof. WhenElvel' saiel boarel shall, either directly or through the counsel 
hereinafter provided for, file with any circuit court cOlllmissioner of this state a written 
statement or declaration that it has received what to it appears to be reliable information 
to the effect. that any attorney has been guilty of misconduct which would justify the sus
pension or revocation of his license, it shall be the duty of said circuit court commissioner 
to issue his subpoena for such persons. a:>; may be requested by said state bar commissioners 
or their counsel requiring them to appeal' before him at a time and place to be fixed in 
said subpoena, and proceedings lllay thereupon be had in respect thereto in the same 
manner as is provided in section 133.06, Wisconsin statutes, anel all of the provisions of 
said statute in so far as the same may be applicable or adaptable to said proceeding shall 
apply thereto. Whenever said board shall, either directly or through such counsel so re
quest, tlle clerk of the circuit court in any county shall issue a subpoena for such persons 
as may be reCluested, requiring them to appear bcfore said board 01' before any member 
thereof at tillle and place to be fixed in snch subpoena, and like proceedings may thereupon 
be had before said board or such member thereof. The fees of such court commissioner, 
clcrk and witnesses shall be certified by the chief justice and paid in the manner herein
after provided in subsection (14). Counsel. for the board shall be paid compensation as 
fixed by the court. Each member of the board shall be paid $10 per clay when actually 
and necessarily engaged in his duties and in addition his actual and necessary expenses. 

(7) LICENSE REVOOATION, SUSPENSION. The authority or license granted to any person 
t.o practice as an attorney in courts of record in this state may be suspended or revoked 
and annulled for the reasons now prescribed or authorized by law and by the practice 
of such courts,and also for the same reasons and in the manner prescribed in this section. 

(8) COMPLAINT AGAINST AT'J'ORNEY. Three or more residents of the state, one of 
whom shall be the district attorney of the county wherein the misconduct complained of 
occurred, or the board of state bar commissioners, or a county bar association having as 
members more than 500 attorneys licensed to practice 1m\! in this state by its president in 
its name upon resolution of its governing body, after an investigation, may make written 
complaint against any person described in subsection (7), except that a county bar asso
ciation may file a complaint only against an attorney practicing' or residing in its county. 
The complaint may be either positive, ,01' on information and belief, and must be signed 
and verified by the oath or affirmation of those who make it. It must be entitled in the 
name of the state of Wisconsin against the defendant, and be addressed to the justices 
of tllEt supreme court, contain the name and residence of the defendant and state with 
clearness and certainty ths facts constituting the alleged misconduct of the defendant. 
It shaH be- presented to a justice of the supreme court. 

(9) ANSWER OR DEMUR. The supreme court shall by order require the defendant to 
appear and answer or demur to the complaint within twenty days after service upon him 
of the complaint and order, and to file his pleading or motion in the office of the clerk or 
the supreme court within ten days after the time limited to plead, and shall cause the com
plaint and order to be served by tht) sheriff of the county where the defendant resides, 
or by some other competent person, in thli) same manner as a summons, except that service 
by publication shall not be authorized. The original complaint and order, with proof of 
service, shall forthwith be filed in said clerk's office. 

(10) ATTORNEY FOR OOMMISSIONBRS AND IN DISCIPLINARY AOTION. The supreme court 
as occasion may require shall appoil;It a competent attorney who is a member of the bar 
of the supreme court to act as counsel for the state bar commissioners or for the parties 
making the complaint and to conduct investigations and pn)secut~ c1i~barment proceed-
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ings. The district attorney of the county of the defendant's residence shall in his county 
render such assistance in investigations and preparation for trial as such counsel shall 
reasonably request. 

(11) DE.FENSE PROCEDURE. The defendant may move to strike out matter, make more 
certain, demur 01'. answer, as in other cases, and may file an affidavit of prejudice as pro
vided in the next subdivision. 

(12) REFEREE; HEARING BEFORE, REPORT. Upon the filing of the defendant's answer 
the supreme court shall appoint a referee to hear the cause and to report his findings to 
the comt, together with his recommendations as to the judgment to be made. The referee 
shall give to the defendant and counsel for the board of state bar commissioners 01' the 
counsel appointed for the parties making the complaint at least 20 days' notice in writing' 
of the time and place of trial. The proceeding' shall be a civil action triable without a 
jury, governed by the rules and practice in equitable actions, except as different pro
cedure is herein prescribed. At the commencement of the trial 01' during' its progress the 
sittings may be chang'ed as often as may be found convenient from one county to any 
other including that of the defendant's residence, upon the request of either party 01' on 
motion of the referee, if it shall appear that the convenience of the pm'ties 01' witnesses 
01' the speeding of the cause will be served thereby, All proceedings shall be carefully 
taken down ,by a stenographer to be appointed by the court, and the same together with 
all the testimony and evidence shall be transcribed in long'hand 01' typewritten and certi
fied and filed by him with other papers in the case. 

(13) NOTICE TO DEFENDANT; ISSUE JOINED; TRIAL; JUDGMENT. Upon the filing of the 
report of the referee, including his findings of fact and recommendations as to the judg
ment to be .entered, notice therof shall he served on the defendant or such attorney as shall 
have appeared for him and on the counsel for the board of state bar commissioners or 
for the parties making the complaint, and such objections 01' motions as the defendant or 
sueh counsel shall see fit to make thereto shall be filed within 20 days thereafter. The 
court shall thereupon set the cause down to be heard not less than 20 days after the date 
of the filing of such objections and exceptions. By the judgment the comt may adjudge 
as follows: 

(a) Absolute revocatictl 01' annulment of defendant's license to practice before all 
courts of record of the state of Wisconsin. 

(b) Temporary suspension of license on such conditions as to the court shall seem just, 
and with or without the payment of a fine and the costs of the proceeding in whole or in 
part. 

(e) The judgment may contain such other provisions with 01' without the foregoing as 
may be authorized by law. 

(14) COSTS AND FEES; TAXATION, HOW PAID. The supreme court shall tax the costs 
including the witnesses', reporter's, clerk's, sheriff's, referee's and othmJ officel'S' fees. The 
amounts so taxed and allowed shall be certified by the chief justice to the director of 
budg'et and accounts, who shall thereupon draw his warrant on the state treasurer for the 
respective amounts allowed in favor of the parties named as entitled thereto. Such 
amounts shall be charged to the appropriation provided in section 20.62. If the judgment 
be against the defendant, all 01' a part of the costs may, in the discretion of the court, 
be charged to him, in which case they shall, together with any fine so adjudged, be col
lected by the district attol'lley of the county where defendant resides, and by him paid 
into the state treasury. 

(15) SAllIE. The reasonable costs of disbarment proceedings conducted under the 
usual practice, other than that specially provided for in this section and the subdivisions 
thereof, shall be taxed, paid, adjudged and collected in the same manner as herein pre
scribed. 

(16) OATH OF COMMISSIONERS' ATTORNEY. The counsel for the state bar commis
sioners or for the parties making the complaint and the referee herein provided for shall 
take and subscribe and file with the clerk of the supreme court the usual and customary 
oath of office. 

History: 1951 c. 319 s. 220a. 
An attorney who failed to preserve invio

late the secrets of his client, and who drafted 
a ,yin in accordance with his o\vn ,vishes 
rather than those of his client. and exercised 
iInproper influence and gave erroneous ad
vice and who prepared the will and attested 
to the testator's competency when he had 
gTave doubts thereof and a belief that the 
testator had come under undue influence, and 
who sig'ned the customary written form 

adopted in support of admission of the will 
to probate and then, on the trial contesting' 
the vali"dity of the will. testifled that at the 
time of its execution he did not think that 
the testator was competent and did believe 
that the testator was acting under undue in
fluence. is disbarred as unqualified and unfit 
to continue as a member of the bar. State v. 
Nowicki, 256 W 279, 40 NW (2d) 377. 

256.29 Attol'lleYI3 regulated. (1) ATTORNEY'S OATH. Eac,h person admitted to 
practice as a member of the bar of any COUl't of this state shall subscribe the roll of attor-
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neys to be kept by the clerk and shall in open court take an oath or affirmation of the 
tenor following, to wit: I do solemnly swear: 

I will support the constitution of the United States and the constitution of the state of 
Wisconsin; 

I will maintain the respect due to courts of justice and judicial officers; 
I will not counselor maintain any suit or proceeding which shall appear to me to 1)e un

just, or any defense, except such as I believe to be honestly debatable under the law of the 
land; 

I will employ, for the purpose of maintaining the causes confided to me, such means only 
as are consistent with truth and honor, and will never seek to mislead the judge or jury by 
any artifice 01' false statement of fact or law; • 

I will maintain the confidence and preserve inviolate the secrets of my client and will 
accept no compensation in connection with his business except from him or with his knowl
edge and approval; 

I will abstain from all offensive personality and advance no fact prejudicial to the honor 
01' reputation of a party or witness, unless required by the justice of the cause with which 
I am charged; 

I will never reject, from any consideratio}l personal to myself, the cause of the defense
less or oppressed, or delay any man's cause for lucre or malice. So help me God. 

(~) UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT. It is hereby declared to be unprofessIOnal conchlct and 
grounds of disbarment for any attorney to violate any of the provisions of the oath pre
scribed by this section; or to stir up strife and litigation; or to hunt up causes of action 
and inform thereof, in order to be employed to bring suit, 01' to b~'eedlitigation by seeking 
out those having claims for personal injuries 01' other grounds of action in order to SE/cure 
them as clients; or to employ agents or runners for like purposes or to· payor l'eward, 
db.'ectly or indirectly, those who bring 01' infiuence the bringing of such cases or business 
to his office, or to remunerate policemen, court or prison officials, physicians, hospital at
taches or others who maysuccced in influencing the criminal, the sick, thE/ injured, the 
ignorant 01' others to seek his professional services. 

(3) VOID CONTRACT, LEGAL EFFEOT. Any contract of employment obtained or made in 
violation of this section shall be absolutely void as to the attorney; but the client may 
recover any compensation paid thereunder to or for or received by the attorney on account 
of such employment. The attorney shall not be allowed to prosecute OY defend the action 
or proceeding contemplated by such employment. 

256.30 Forfeiture for practicing without l~cense. (1) Every person, who without 
having first obtained a license to practioo law as an attorney of a court of record Qf Wis
consin, as provided by law, shall practice law within the meaning' of subsection (2) of 
this section, or hold himself out as licensed to practice law as an attorney within th!l mean
ing of subsection (3) of this section, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic
tion, shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than f.\ve hma.dred dollars 
or by imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding one year, or by both such fine and 
imprisonment, in addition to his liability to be punished as for a contempt. 

(2) Every person who shall appear as agent, representative or attorney, for or on 
behalf of any other person, or any firm, copartnership, association or corporation in 
any action or proceeding in or before any court of record, court commissioner, or judicial 
trilmnal of the United States, or of any state, or who shall otherwi~e, in or out of court 
for compensation or pecuniary reward give professional legal advice not incidental to 
his usual or ordinary business, or render any legal service for any other person, or any 
firm, copartnership, association or corporation, shall be deemed to be practicing law within 
the meaning of this section. 

(3) Every person who shall use the words attorney at law, lawyer, solicitor, counselor, 
attorne}1 and counselor, proctor, law, law office, 01' other equivalent words in connection 
with his own name or any sign, advertisement, business card, letterhead, circular, notice, 
or other writing, document or design, the evident purpose of which is to induce others to 
believe or understand such person to be authorized to practice law 01' who shall in any 
other manner represent himself either verbally or in writing, directly 01' indirectly, as 
authorized to practice law in this state, shall be deemed·to be holding himself out as li
censed to practice law as an attorney within the meaning of this section. 

(4) No person shall practice law in this state under any other Christian or given 
name or any other surname than that under which he was originally admitted to the bar 
of this or any other state, in any instance in wl1ich the state bar commissioners shan, 
after a hearing, find that practicing under such chang'<ld name operates to unfairly compete 
'vith another practitioner 01' to mislead the public as to identity or to otherwise result in 
detriment to the profession or the public. Any person violating this subsection shall be 
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subject to the penalty provided in subsection (1). This subsection does not apply to a 
change of name resulting from marriage or divorce. 

[256.31 Stats. 1929 1'e1!l(.mbered section 256,30 (3) by 1931 c. 360 s. 1] 

256.31 State bar of Wisconsin. (1) There shall be an association to be known as 
the "State Bar ·of Wisconsin" composed of persons licensed to practice lilw in this state, 
and membership in such association shall be a condition precedent to the right to practice 
law in Wisconsin. 

(2) The supreme court by appropriate orders shall provide forthe organization and 
government of the association and shall define the rights, obligations and conditions of 
membership therein, to the end that such association shall promote the public interest by 
maintaining lligh standards of conduct in the legal profession and by aiding in the effi
cient administration of justice. 

256.32 Trial judge not to be counsel. No person shall be employed or allowed to 
appear as counselor attorney before any court in any action which shall have been previ
ously determined before him as a judge, justice, 01' examining magistrate. 

256.325 Board of criminal court judges. The full-time judges of .the courts of 
record of the state, having criminal jurisdiction, constitute the board of criminal court 
judges. The board shall meet at least twice each year at such time and place as it deter
mines, The board shall elect a chaiI1l1an, secretary and such other officers from its num
ber as it deems necessa~ry. Such officers shall perform such duties as the board prescribes. 
Each such judge attending the mcetings of the board shall on presenting his certificate of 
attendance to the county or municipal treasurer be reimbursed for his travel and reason
able and necessary expenses out of the funds made available for his court. 

History. 1951 c. 335. . 

256.33 Attorneys not to have office with judge; district attorney's partner not to be 
justice. No practicing attorney shall hold his office in the office of the clerk of any court 
in which he practices nor shall he hold his office in the same room with a circuit judge 01' 

with a county judge, unless such county judge shall be his law ljartner, and in such case he 
shall not be permitted to practice hefore snch judge; nor shall the law partner of any dis
trict attorney act as a justice of the peace or as a court commissioner in any case in which 
the state may be a party, or defend in any court any person charged with any offense, or 
appear in any civil acLion against the state in which it is the duty of such district attorney 
to prosecute or appeal' for the state. Every attorney violating either of the provisions of 
this section shall forfeit not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars. 

25.6.34 Attorney not to be bail, etc. No attoqley practicing in this state shall be 
taken as bailor security on any undertaking, bond or recognizance in any action or pro
ceeding, civil or criminal, nor shall any practicing attol'lley become surety on any bond or 
recognizance for any sheriff, constable, clerk of court or justice of the peace. 

256.35 Blank process to attorneys. The clerks of the courts of record may deliver 
to any attorney of their courts, in blank, any and all processes which may be requisite for 
thE' prosecution of or carrying on any action or special proceeding in such courts, or the 
enforcement of any order or judgment therein. All processes, so delivered, shall be signed 
by the clerk officially- and have the seal of the court impressed thereon and may be com
pleted by the attol'lley, and shall have the same force as if the same were perfected by the 
clerk. 

256.36 Lien on proceeds of action to enforce cause of action. Any person having or 
claiming a right of action, sounding in tort 01' for unliquidated damages on contract, may 
contract with any attorney to prosecute the same and give such attorney a lien upon such 
canse of action and upon the proceeds or damages derived in any action brought for the 
enforcement of such cause of action, as security for his fees in the conduct of such litiga
tion; when such agreement shall be made and notice thereof given to the opposite party or 
his attol'lley no settlement or adjustment of such action shall be valid as against the lien 
so created, provider] that such agreement for fees shall be fair and reasonable, and this 
section shall not be construed as changing the law in respect to champertous contracts. 

256.37 When action settled by parties,. what proof to enforce lien. If any such 
cause of action shall have been settled by the parties thereto after judgment llas been pro
cured without notice to the attorney claiming such lien, such lien may be enforced and it 
shall only be reqnired to prove the facts of the agreement by which such lien was given, 
notice to the opposite party or his attorney and the rendition of the judgment, and if any 
such settlement of the cause of action is had or effected before judgment therein, then it 
shall only be necessary to enforce said lien to prove the agreement creating the same, notice 
to the opposite party or his attol'lley and the amount for which said case was settled, which 
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shall be the basis for said lien and it shall at no time be necessary to prove up the original 
cause of action in order to enforce said lien and suit. 

256.38 Consent of attorney in settlement of actions for personal injuries. No set
tlement or adjustment of any action which shall have been connnenced to recover damages 
for any personal injury or for the death as a result of any personal injury in which an at
torney shall have appeared for the person or persons having or claiming a right of action 
for such injury or death shall be valid, unless consented to in writing by such attorney or 
by an order of the court in which said action is brought approving of such settlement or 
adjustment. 

256.39 . Judges may direct calendars to be printed. The judges of the several courts 
of record havilig civil jurisdiction may, in their discretion, direct the respective clerks 
thereof to prepare printed calendars of the causes to be heard at the several terms, which 
shall be in the form and contain such matter as the judge may direct. The expense of the 
printing shall be paid out of the county treasury. . 

256.40 Law library. Any circuit judge may, whenever he shall deem it desirable, 
purchase or direct the clerk of the circuit cOlirt for any county in his circuit to purchase 
law books and subscribe for the periodical reports of any of the courts of the several 
states or territories or of the United States, for any county in his circuit, provided the 
cost of such books and reports shall not exceed $500 for any county in one year, unless 
the board of supervisors of such county shall authorize the expenditure of a larger sum. 
Whenever such purchase or subscription shall be made such clerk shall have each volume 
of books received stamped or branded with the name of his county and keep the same in 
his office for the use of the courts, judges, attorneys and officers thereof. Such clerk shall 
be responsible for their safekeeping and shall, at the expiration of his term, deliver them 
to his successor, take a receipt therefor and file it in the office of the county clerk. The 
cost of such volumes shall be paid by the county treasurer upon the presentation to him 
of the accounts therefor, certified to by the clerk of the circuit court and the circuit judge. 

256.41 Law library; Milwaukee county. The county board of any county contain
ing two hundred fifty thousand or more population may acquire by gift, purchase 01' other
wise, a law library and law books, and shall house such law library and additions in the 
courthouse or in suitable quarters elsewhere, and shall have power to make, and enforce by 
suitable penalties, rules and regulations for the custody, care and preservation of the 
books and other property contained in said library. The county board of such county 
shall provide reasonable compensation for the law librarian and such assistants as shall 
be necessary for the proper care and maintenance of such library. Such librarian and 
assistants shall be appointed as the county board shall determine, pursuant and subject to 
sections 16.31 to 16.44. In such a county such librarian shall perform all of the duties 
imposed by section 256.40 upon the clerk of the circuit court and such clerk shall be free 
from all responsibility imposed by said section 256.40. The purchase of additional law 
books, legal publications, periodicals and works of reference for said library may be 
directed by each of the circuit judges of such county under section 256.40. The library 
shall be kept open every day throughout the year excepting Sundays and holidays, and 
for such hours as said board may direct. Attol'lleys and the general public shall be per
mitted to use the books in said library in the building housing said library under such 
rules and regulations as said board may adopt. 

256.45 Attorneys, fee-splitting. Any attorney who shall claim, or demand, and col
lect or receive any money or other thing of value as compensation for his professional 
services in any action 01' special proceedings, and who shall promise or payor deliver or 
cause to be paid or delivered any money or other consideration to or otherwise split his 
fees with any person not a practicing attorney as compensation for such person's aid, ad
vice 01' assistance in having' such action or special proceedings handled by such attorney or 
in being professionally retained, shall upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more 

. than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed six months. 
Such conviction shall operate as an annulment of the license held by the convicted person 
to practice as an attorney. All prosecutions under this section shall be in the circuit court. 

256.46 Reporter not to take statements of injured persons. No phonographic re
porter for any court of record in the state of Wisconsin 01' any of his assistants shall be 
employed by any person 01' corporation to take the statement of any injured 01' other per
son in any way relating' to the manner in which the person was injured or killed or the ex
tent of personal injuries, and any reporter or assistant violating' the provisions hereof shall 
be removed and shall not be permitted to testify in any court concerning' any such state
ment taken in violation hereof. The taking, transcribing 01' reporting testimony given by 
deposition or otherwise according to law, is not prohibited by this section, 
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256.47 Taxes of this state enforced in other states. (1) The courts of this state 
shall recognize and enforce the liability for taxes lawfully imposed by the laws of any 
other state which e;Ktends a like comity in respect of the liability for taxes lawfully im
posed by the laws of this state, and the officials of such other state are authorized to 
bring action in the courts of this state for the collection of such taxes. The certificate 
of the secretary of state of such other sfate that sll(lh -officials have the allthorify to collect 
the taxes sought to be collected by such action I3hall be conclusive proof of that authority. 

(2) The attorney-general is empowered to bring action in the courts of other states to 
collect taxes legally due the state. 

(3) The term "taxes" as herein employed shall include: 
(a) Any and all tax assessments lawfully made whether they be based upon a return 

or other disclosure of the taxpayer, upon the information and belief of the taxing au
thority, or otherwise. 

(b) Any and all penalties lawfully imposed pursuant to a taxing statute. 
(c) Interest charges lawfully added to the tax liability which constitutes the subject 

of the action. 




